Extend your customers’ reach
into Canada—reliably and cost
effectively
BCE Global Digital Private Line service
Give your customers a reliable, economical
way to connect their Canadian locations.
Secure Digital Private Line service from BCE
Global, a Bell Canada company, provides
dedicated, reliable transport across Canada
and at key U.S. locations, with highperformance connectivity.
As a point-to-point service, BCE Global’s
Digital Private Line transports data, voice
and video across the country on a private,
dedicated circuit using high-performance
digital SONET network infrastructure.
Benefits of BCE Global’s Digital Private Line
service
•

•

•

Reach: Access xtensive inter-city,
regional and metro coverage across
Canada as well as inter-connection
options between Canada and the U.S.
Flexibility: Meet your customers’ unique
needs with point-to-point, hub and spoke
or multipoint configurations and multiple
speed and diversity options.
Cost-effectiveness: Reduce costs
through channelized service options that
aggregate traffic and avoid the need for
multiple low-speed circuits – with flexible
pricing based on volume and speed.

•

Reliability: Enjoy business continuity
through a protected Synchronous
Optical Network (SONET), or selfhealing, ring topology that keeps
information flowing and ensures data
integrity across switched facilities.

•

Expert support: Ensure top performance
of mission critical applications with 24/7
network support and monitoring and a
four-hour mean time to repair.

Key features of Digital Private Line service
from BCE Global
With Digital Private Line service, you get:
•

Dedicated private lines for data, voice
and video.

•

Lower speeds (DS1, DS3) to serve
applications to customer premises and
higher speeds (DS3, OC3, OC12, OC48) to
backhaul traffic between hubs or extend
the reach of other services such as
Ethernet and IP VPN.

•

Ability to build a series of point-to-point
circuits on a single hub and backhaul to a
central Point of Presence.

•

The option of a clear channel or
channelized service.

About BCE Global
BCE Global provides industry-leading broadband, IP and voice wholesale products and
services across Canada and at key points in the U.S. and Europe – helping you grow your
businesses and meet the needs of your customers.
As part of Canada’s largest communications company, Bell Canada, we have access to more
than 270,000 kilometers of fiber across the country. Our convenient “meet me” points in the
U.S. and Europe provide seamless access to the largest network in Canada.
With an extensive team of professional services experts and 24/7 help desk availability, BCE
Global provides high-quality support to interexchange carriers, local exchange carriers,
wireless service providers, resellers, Internet service providers, over-the-top providers,
system integrators, telcos and cablecos.

For more information, visit b

